
Essence Thief ( essence-ihief) wroie,
@ 2003-09-10 15:10:ff)

So ldidn't finish typing from yesierdoy couse lwent to bed. But lom owoke now. The

kitten come in to ploy with us - he does every morning os soon os he knows we ore
owoke.

******ln occordonce with my Apology to you oll. I om removing my comment

(Posi o new comment)

how sod
lhe_infomous
2003-09-10 23:23 (from a.3.172.60) (link) Select

your life must be thot you obsess over someone
who USED to dote your S.O. so much thot
even I heor oboui it

I hope you know thot I'm not the only person reoding this
there ore others
mony MANY others...
(Reply to this)

Lel il drop
(Anonymous) l

2003{9-10 23:26 {from 68.90.1l2.1a ) (link) Select

You need to let this shit drop ond grow up.
(Reply to this)

messis lui bono
(Anonymous)
2003-0?-l I 03:13 (from 12.238.84.116) (link) Select

thots Lotin for horvest your blessings. moy oll thot you wish come bock to you ten
fold. you must be reolly sick ond sod of heort to pour forth such moliciousness.
(Reply to this)

(Anonymous) '\
2003-09-1 1 O7:2? (from 65.13.,l 1.,l62) (link) Select

You disgusiing, hotefulwhore. God forbid onyone ever love you enough to give
you o child. ond when thot doy comes *roises o gloss* here's to o misconioge.
(Reply to this)

tUhot the fuck???
(Anonymous)

James
Highlight
The_Infamous, Bobby Scarbrough - husband of Alicia McMahon; contacts Elizabeth Botelho to threaten her with 18 U.S. Code 2261A felony stalking in claim that other persons are reading her posts - without disclosing their identity or activity - "others many MANY others..." to menace the 2003 Defense Witness to the child taking for concealment.

James
Highlight
Threats September 11 2003 escalate from Genuity DSL user to threaten miscarriage and call witness a hateful whore; as part of prior BOBBY SCARBROUGH threats.

James
Highlight



200&09-l I 09:30 {from 209.184.71.93) (link) Select

You're hoping someone hos o misconioge?!?!? I hope it hoppens to you so those
words of dreod will poinfully creep into you ond you'llreolize thot NO ONE, not even YOU,

should go through thot. You ore of o feeble mind ond should be sterilhed ANYWAY...

{Reply io ihis)

OMG
(Anonymous)
2003-09-11 13:42 (from 68.165.75.196) (link) Select

YOU FUCKING EVIL BITCHlIlIlI! HOW DARE YOU SAY SOMETHING SOOO INHUMANEI

I HOPE YOU ROT IN HELL WHERE YOU BELONG!!!! HERE'S TO YOU GETTING STRUCK BY A
SEMIAND SUFERING A SLOW, AGONIZING DEATH, YOU STUPID WHORE!

(Reply to this)

onnosheq
2003{9-l 1 1 5: I 7 {from 208.1?0.38.58) (link) Seleci

Ok, thot wos o bii too cross ond horsh....
Rethink.
(Reply to this)

Heh
lordjocknife

2003-09-i 121:O4 (from 12.147.140.2) (link) Select

You know, they soy birds of o feother flock togelher.

Now I understond whot you see in him ond whot he sees in you. Yoll ore so perfect
together.

l'llenjoy noting how you two feed on eoch other's insonity, ond then begin to
progressively fuck up eoch otherls lives.

Whot's sod, is you don't need help. With your mentolity, you're holfwoy to screwing up
your own life.
(Reply to this)

Sod...
pierced_norc

2003-09-1 1 23:22 (from 12.239.136.27) (link) Select

Just sod, don't know whot else to soy. I do hope you grow up, perhops reolize
thot there is rnore to life thon wishing horm upon someones unborn child.
-Norc

You ore o smelly stinkytwcrtfoce os well.
Molice

James
Highlight
BOBBY SCARBROUGH group tell witness in child kidnapping that she should be sterilized and is feeble minded.  This goes to intimidation of witnesses in the concealment of a minor child and group stalking by THECHURCHBOARD.COM members led by Sr Member Alicia McMahon and Veronica Petersen.

James
Highlight
BOBBY SCARBROUGH and ALICIA MCMAHON/SCARBROUGH group call E.B. a "Bitch", tell her they "HOPE YOU ROT IN HELL", "Get Struck by a Semi", and "agonizing death" before repeating "Stupid Whore".  This pattern is prior Veronica Petersen engaging the witness.

James
Highlight
lordjacknife, a CHURCHBOARD member of Alicia McMahon and Veronica Petersen service in Dallas Texas, (see prior) accuses the Oklahoma couple of being insane, using terms like "sad" again in a pattern of emotional abuse signalling mental illness fraud claims used on 2002-2002 fraud by DONALD J. BEAL to attempt 43A O.S. 43A-5-104 criminal threats under false legal name and the child's parent FULL LEGAL NAME.

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
Kidnapping group repeats the "Sad" remark used by DONALD BEAL and VERONICA PETERSEN, in 2002-2004 extortion site "JAMESISALITTLEBITCH.GIF" logo and during child concealment violating ORDERED POSSESSION OF A CHILD.

James
Highlight
Kidnapping group repeats the "Sad" remark used by DONALD BEAL and VERONICA PETERSEN, in 2002-2004 extortion site "JAMESISALITTLEBITCH.GIF" logo and during child concealment violating ORDERED POSSESSION OF A CHILD.

James
Highlight
Kidnapping group repeats the "Sad" remark used by DONALD BEAL and VERONICA PETERSEN, in 2002-2004 extortion site "JAMESISALITTLEBITCH.GIF" logo and during child concealment violating ORDERED POSSESSION OF A CHILD.



(Reply to this)

2003-09- I 2 00:36 (from 67. I 25.1 57 .126) (linki Select

ln hoie, everyone does spitefulihings.

It's humon noture. lt's the ugly side of every soul but it's humon.

Retoliotion ond judgement of someone's words is olso humon though- ond often just os

ugly ond cyles the hote os often.

Let it drop... wolk owoy... ignore ii.

Otherwise, it eots... consumes... ond grows.

shoomon out
{Reply to this) {Threod)

Re: Everyone...
lordjocknife
2003-09-1208:46 (from 21 6.40.218.190) (link) Select

Thot's not entirely true.

Mony grow up leorning to express hote by physicol violence. Then they leorn why it
mokes sense to not go oround hitting everyone whenever you get pissed.

Then most people figure it out obout words...

Someiimes the best onswer to hote is hote. Show it io itself ond moybe someone will get
the poin1.

The indifference of good men is one of ihe soddest things lsee in this doy ond oge.
(Reply to this) (Porent)

HEY!
(Anonymous)
2003-09-l 2 OB.54 ltrom 66.228.,l38.21 iJ (link) Select

Arent you guys forgetting whot we ore here posting for??

To bosh the essence_queef, rot in hellyo clop ond crob infested seofood buffetl

Sincerely,
Uther the Pendrogon
(Reply to this)

James
Highlight
User lordjacknife states that he believes phsyical violence is part of how other people must "learn".  This follows the threats on THECHURCHBOARD.COM and Kidnapping group repeats the "Sad" remark used by DONALD BEAL and VERONICA PETERSEN, in 2002-2004 extortion site "JAMESISALITTLEBITCH.GIF" logo and during child concealment violating ORDERED POSSESSION OF A CHILD.

James
Highlight
User "Uther the Pendragon" whom Alicia McMahon endorsed by offering the home address of JAMES ALLEN's parents to send cut up parts of his genitals to in prior forum in 2002; to support the demands of Veronica Petersen to conceal the child; makes clear threats toward the sexual character of Elizabeth Botelho; a witness for the Oklahoma parent - as part of stalking prior appearance of Veronica Petersen to support this activity.



Very sod...
divqvee

2003-09-l 2 l3:19 (from 21 6.87 .148.222) (link) Select

I con t believe we (Ally ond l) octuolly felt sorry for you. Not knowing whot is to
come becouse you ore wiih o person who sucks the life out of you. Yes I hod o child with
him, trusi me it's o rood you don't woni to follow. Whot kind of mon mokes the women
who bores his child cry becouse he doesn't believe ii is his. Cry becouse he doesn't love
you like his post loves. Cry becouse ii just hurls io know thot you'll never be good enough.
Cry becouse you finolly reolize you ore good enough, but he doesn'i core. Cry becouse
ihe chiid you hove together won't ever know his reol fother, becouse no motier whot he
soys, if he wonied to be oround him, he would try. He never hos, don't you see thot? He
hod on open door. he knew it, he just lied to everyone obout being shut out.

We felt bod, becouse os we reod your journol, ond discussed it, we both thought obout
responding, ond worning you ihot you ore right. you won't be good enough, becouse
nothing is ever good enough for him. We both octuolly worried whot hurt he would
couse on onother person. Do you think thot we would be in loving coring relotionships,
with such wonderful friends, if we were whot he soys we were? Do you think the whole
world is out to get you too? Tell you whot, tolk to my husbond, the person Jomes olwoys
soid wos the fother of my son, Don. He'll tell you exoctly whot thoi mon is like, whot he
sow hoppen to me, how much I chonged when lwos with him. You tolk to my mother,
who cried becouse she knew whot he wos like, how controlling he wos, ond how I wos
never hoppy.

Tolk to his mother, she knows obout his guilt trips, she knows how Ally ond I both tried to
moke him feel good. She tried too, she never succeeded becouse he never wonted to
be hoppy. He's hoppy being unhoppy.

Don't come crying bock to Dollos to your "friends" when you finolly reolize whol he's
doing to you. You won't hove onymore ofter this episode. And the oihers ore right, you
ore perfect for him. Such o jeolous petty bitch you ore, con't even hide the jeolousy, so
you wish ill on on innocent bobe. The deoth of o boby is not something to wish on
onyone, it's o terrible nighimore, ond I don't even wish ii on you. As much os you moy
deserve ii, I don't wish ill on the ignoront. Enjoy your miseroble life in thot miseroble town,
in thot miseroble house, with o miseroble mcrn who will do nothing BUT couse you misery.
(Reply to ihis)

Seofood Buffet
(Anonymous)
2003-09-l 214:55 (from 209.184.71 .93) (link) Select

Oh, thot wos funny os shitl:D
(Reply to this)

Moyhops...
jon_e_h
2003-09-l 5 I I :36 (from 64.46.1 75.1B) (link) Select

James
Highlight
Kidnapping group repeats the "Sad" remark used by DONALD BEAL and VERONICA PETERSEN, in 2002-2004 extortion site "JAMESISALITTLEBITCH.GIF" logo and during child concealment violating ORDERED POSSESSION OF A CHILD.

James
Highlight
Divavee, user name of VERONICA MARIE PETERSEN, who has retained the child and moved the child without notifying the court or JAMES ALLEN of the place of concealment.

James
Highlight
VERONICA PETERSEN admits collaboration with ALICIA MCMAHON in 2002-2003.

James
Highlight
Veronica Marie Petersen positively identifies herself.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen states that James Allen "makes the women who bares his child cry" based on thoughts he has; in classic narcissistic displacement of a serious mental health degree.

James
Highlight
The cause for such "making" of crying is that Veronica Marie Petersen believes that James Allen does not love her like his past loves (Alicia McMahon, and perhaps one other).

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen asserts that this ability to make women cry is because Veronica Petersen hurts that she believes she will never be "good enough".   These are internal narcissistic injuries - delusions - completely unrelated to James Allen in reality and part of a complex.

James
Highlight
This exposes the complex quickly; as the writer (Veronica Petersen) contradicts herself and then attributes that JAMES ALLEN does not care - another delusion to justify this disassociation with reality by Petersen.These are internal narcissistic injuries - delusions - completely unrelated to James Allen in reality and part of a complex.

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
Veronica Petesen in 2003 Sept 12th admits a plan in writing to prevent the child from knowing the real father; her own choice and action sustained so far and since to 2022; for cause to follow that is irrational projection of her conduct on the Oklahoma parent, JAMES ALLEN.

James
Highlight
This places a blame for the concealment of the child, later publicly touted as a choice to conceal the child and run away from Allen due to imagined delusions in Allen, that are clearly in Veronica Marie Petersen since 2003 or prior.

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
Delusion in this case by Veronica Petersen is stated as a fact in absolute belief; contrary the prior statements by Brian Wolfe; and sustained contact only in the prior abusive and hostile nature with a group to attack and threaten persons disputing this delusion.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen states that JAMES ALLEN "knew it", contrary any rational person facing this form of abuse; in concert with physical violence and assault at gunpoint with serious bodily harm in 2002 November, and attempted murder.  The sustained narcissistic delusion that this is some prepared plan and lie; is wholly present in the mind of Veronica Marie Petersen according to this communication; contrary reality.

James
Highlight
We Both, is Veronica Petersen and Alicia McMahon, who are reading the publications of Elizabeth Botelho with intent to tell her about her relationship with JAMES ALLEN, damaging the relationship while concealing the child of James Allen - and threatening Botelho as a witness to that conduct in joint actions later denied before the ADA CITY POLICE in 2011 to suggest libel charges and threaten the business of JAMES ALLEN alleging equity for ALICIA MCMAHON in such firm, SHADOWDANCERS L.L.C. - where she was an INTERN only.

James
Highlight
Narcisism cares more about what other people think than what is real.  Donald Beal, father of the third child of Veronica Petersen, left after she filed emotional abuse complaint against him in 2005.  Alicia McMahon/Scarbrough divorsed from BOBBY SCARBROUGH.  Elizabeth Botelho is still secure in her relationships and stock with all parties 20 years later.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen calls DONALD J. BEAL her "husband" in this post; prompting investigator KRISTEN MACK to surmise that the child born to the couple was not born out of wedlock.  Beal had a child with another woman, and divorced her after his criminal conviction.

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
Iva Petersen, in an agreed 24 hour visit intended to stop the abuse; brandished a knife and took the child by force on threat of harming herself seriously and threat to call 911 to frame James Allen; thereby kidnapping the Allen child.

James
Highlight
Dr. Charlyce Ann Klepper denies having ever spoken to Alicia McMahon or Veronica Petersen since they broke up with him; and died as a result of this abuse in March 2nd 2022 - having never met her grandson or received the $60,000 she invested in the company that the abductors attacked from 2010-2022.

James
Highlight
Whatever that means.  The abuse and passive aggressive behavior was immensely stressful, and Allen was relieved when both abusers stopped trying to talk to him at all.

James
Highlight
"Because he never wanted to be happy", a classic narcissistic disorder claim, to suggest "magical knowledge" of the intent of other persons to justify abusive actions.

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen tells Elizabeth Botelho that the Dallas group will reject her if she does not accept this information.  This is Narcissistic Abuse, and anything but "Friendship".  It is narcissist manipulation.

James
Highlight
Narcissistic Abuse often holds out forgiveness and then punishes by dehumanizing and abusing.  This is why James Allen was unhappy, and struggled while supporting the writer, Veronica Petersen, in 2000-2001 abduction to marry Donald J. Beal (allegedly, per 2002 claim prior filing "abandonment" civil suit for Welfare benefits after disclosing that).The "magical knowledge" of why a person acts to suggest intent a justification to abuse, is clinical narcissism.

James
Highlight
Narcissism is clear where it seeks to impose values and beliefs on others as if their own beliefs are invalid if they differ from the narcissist.  it is often paired with holding out some higher personal moral class to aggrandize the party making the statement over the other party; passive aggressive narcissistic abuse.

James
Highlight
"As much as you may deserve it (the death of a baby", the (narcissist abuser) states they "do not wish ill on" and then resorts again to abusive invalidating language calling E. Botelho "Ignorant".

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
Veronica Petersen then makes more invalidating remarks, calling CITY OF ADA a "miserable town"; and the home of Dr. Ann Klepper M.D. (deceased March 2nd 2022 due to this abuse and cancer) a "miserable house".  And, of course, calling James Allen (the father of Veronica Petersen's Child) a "miserable man".

James
Highlight
This is "GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS", a company in  PLANO TEXAS at 2701 W 15th Street PMB 236.   They got that IP in 2002.  So, feel free to tell them on behalf of Ada how their comment contributed to the discussion.

James
Highlight



Moyhops, one doy, you will see the foolishness of your woys before the piper you
must poy.

Thot doy moy hove possed, youth forever does not lost, sooner becomes loter ond to
you the Devil roises his gloss.

lwish you no illwill, even if your misdeeds cosi off o chill. Actions hove reoctions. The
blood of your unborn moy one doy...spill.
{Reply to this)

ls your life so sod?
(Anonymous)
2003-09-l 5 18:47 (from 1 2.239.89.215) (link) Select

when nevermore told me whot you hod posted, I felt os if I hod been hit.teors
stung my eyes,my heort hurt, ond I felt onger like I hove never experienced before. I

don't know Veronico, olthough I hove o new respect for her. She hondled you with more
groce thon you deserve. I do know olly, ond its obvious you don't. I'm surprised you could
evon soy something like ihoi obout someone you don't know. lwould hope you wouldn't
soy thoi to someone you know.How could you be so heortless? how could you hote
someone you don't know so much thot you would wish horm on on innocent life you olso
know nothing obout? lwonted to hote yotr, I would love to hove hurt you the woy you
hurt the heorl of o speciol person, but I roise my gloss to veronico, her post showed me
hoting you would only moke me os bod os you. I feelsorry for you. you must be living in
hell. No humon with o heort could do whot you did. I hope you like to pleose the devil,
he is the only one who could be impressed by your wicked dork heort. lf you evon hove
one.
(Reply to this)

essence_thief
2003-09-l 519:22 (trom 64.218.223.98) (link) Select

To oll of you who posted o comment, to oll of you who might come bock to look
ot this,

I didn't give oui my journol for o reoson. My comments ore my own.

But since it is such o hot topic wiih you, I mode the comment when I wos tired ofier being
up oll night. All I know of Ally is the chorocter she hos portroyed to me. I ogreed to stoy
out of hers ond Jinx's life ond they do the some. I reod on o public messoge boord ond
responded in o journol I didn't know people hod been reoding other ihon myself. My
opologies.
(Reply to this)

essence_thief
2003-09-15 23:33 (trom 64.218.223.98) (link) Select

James
Highlight
This address belongs to:OrgName:        EllumNetOrgId:          VFL-79Address:        2323 Bryan StAddress:        Suite 1500City:           DallasStateProv:      TXPostalCode:     75201That is the EQUINIX DATA CENTER engaged in 2011 threats and extortion letters concealing the child in 2011-2022.

James
Highlight
This is a DEATH THREAT from the 2323 Bryan St, Dallas Texas DATA CENTER, per the IP ADDRESS, issued in 2003 Sept 15 at 11:36 CDT, just prior lunch.  This is from their workplace floor.  To a British-Chinese National in State of Oklahoma from State of Texas, on concealment of a child for extortion; violating ORDERED POSSESION OF THAT CHILD.

James
Highlight

James
Highlight
This threat from Middletown, NJ; per the IP address - shows how VERONICA PETERSEN and ALICIA SCARBROUGH have recruited persons to aid in their attacks on JAMES ALLEN while concealing his child from ORDERED POSSESION and impersonating his mother, leading to her death in 2022 March 2nd.

James
Highlight
DONALD J. BEAL claims used by the group THECHURCHBOARD.COM at 2323 Bryan St and 2424 Swiss Ave Dallas Texas social club; found on websites created by the prior at VIRTBIZ.COM with NTT GROUP and PCH.NET hosting for NTT AMERICA INC.



lwould olso like to soy thot onyone who mode o molicious comment to me

ononymously I coll eoch one of you o coword
(Reply to this)

ononymous?
(Anonymous)
2003{9-'l 6 08:26 {trom 66.22S.,I49.58} (link) Seleci

nothing oboui my commeni wos ononymous... I om Uther the Pendrogon, ond I speok

who'tl feel.

Being o person who hos ALSO losi o boby due to miscorroge (6 months inio it),lfeel
extreme poin ond sympothy for Ally ond Bobby. o sympothy thot you will hopefully

NEVER hove to hove, os NO ONE who hos EVER hod this hoppen to them would wish it on

onother, even one os souless os you seem io be.

I olso feel roge ihot someone could even think io soy something like thot, regordless of

stote of mind. lts just ierible.

p.s. lt's quiie opporent thot you removed the comment, noi in "occordonce" with your

opology, but dispite posterity. Especiolly since you soid initiolly thot you posted it in the

morning becouse you went to bed, then soid thot you posted it ofter hoving stoyed up

oll night... some people ARE ottentive, regordless of your bocktrocking.'

yours untruly,
Uther the Pendrogon
(Reply to this) (Threod)

Re: ononymous?
essence-lhief
2003-09-l 612'.56 (from 64.218.223.98) (link) Select

lf you look ot the time of the post, lt wos mode oround 3pm. I DID sioy up thot
night ond'wos tired bui I om not going to orgue. I don't know you ond yet you iudge me

for something you don't hove ony ploce in.
(Reply to this) {Porent)

James
Highlight
Mr. "Uther the Pendragon", posting as anonymous? - a user name to hide his fake name hiding his real name... 

James
Highlight
Uther The Pendragon states his association with Alicia McMahon/Scarbrough and Bobby Scarbrough, despite threatening sexual assault on JAMES ALLEN in 2002 prior; in concert with those persons to conceal a child from ORDERED POSSESSION.




